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[1] Diagenetic processes are known to modify sedimentary records, but they can also reveal important
paleoenvironmental changes. Here we investigate variations in sedimentary iron diagenesis and depositional
environments for the last 35 ka by analyzing the rock magnetic and geochemical properties of two sediment
cores collected in the Santa Barbara Basin (California). In organic-rich sediments, early diagenesis often leads to
partial dissolution of detrital iron oxides and stepwise formation of authigenic pyrite (FeS2). The pyritization
process takes place following several geochemical pathways, sometimes involving intermediate iron sulfide
species such as greigite (Fe3S4). Sedimentary conditions in the basin appear to have recurrently favored
preservation of greigite (identified by its magnetic properties) and inhibited its complete transformation into
pyrite. The Holocene interval contains a series of centimeter-thick greigite-bearing layers that are associated
with large flood deposits, which are known in the basin as ‘‘gray layers.’’ We propose that greigite preservation
was enabled in these sediments by their relative enrichment in reactive iron over organic matter and/or hydrogen
sulfide (because of their high ratio of terrigenous over organic material), which limited pyritization reactions.
Within the glacial deposits, formation and preservation of meter-thick greigite layers occurred in terrigenous-rich
and organic-poor sedimentary layers and is proposed to result from a similar diagenetic process to that in the
Holocene greigite-bearing layers (dominance of reactive iron over organic matter and/or HS). The terrigenous
enrichments in the glacial greigite-bearing layers are probably related to climatic or sea level changes because
they occur at times of massive iceberg releases in the North Atlantic, the so-called Heinrich events.
Citation: Blanchet, C. L., N. Thouveny, and L. Vidal (2009), Formation and preservation of greigite (Fe3S4) in sediments from the
Santa Barbara Basin: Implications for paleoenvironmental changes during the past 35 ka, Paleoceanography, 24, PA2224, doi:10.1029/
2008PA001719.

1. Introduction
[2] The sediments deposited in the Santa Barbara Basin
(California, USA) have been intensively studied to reconstruct climatic and oceanographic changes on seasonal to
orbital time scales [e.g., Behl and Kennett, 1996]. In the
basin, sedimentary dynamics are extremely sensitive to
fluctuations in sea level, and climatic and oceanic regimes,
because of its proximity to the American continent, its sillshaped structure and a complex oceanic context [Behl,
1995; Ingram and Kennett, 1995].
[3] Water masses in the Santa Barbara Basin (SBB) are
currently characterized by a strong bathymetric oxygenation
gradient, which results in suboxic conditions at the bottom
of the basin. In the deeper parts of the basin, bioturbation is
inhibited and seasonal deposits are preserved as millimeterthick laminations. A 200-m long Ocean Drilling Program
(ODP) core (Site 893) contains an alternating sequence of
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laminated and bioturbated sediments that documents large
variations in past depositional environments. Different sedimentary facies, identified by their degree of bioturbation
and by their benthic assemblage, are related to varying
bottom water oxygenation [Behl, 1995]. Oxygenation conditions rapidly responded to glacial/interglacial and Dansgaard-Oeschger climatic fluctuations [Behl and Kennett,
1996; Cannariato et al., 1999]. Past oceanic circulation
and hydrologic conditions have followed the same pacing
[Hendy and Kennett, 1999; Emmer and Thunell, 2000;
Pospelova et al., 2006]. Continental climatic changes have
received less attention, although vegetation changes
[Heusser, 1998] and glacial advances [Phillips et al., 1996]
indicate different responses. Vegetation changes seem to be
related to Dansgaard-Oeschger fluctuations, while the glacial advances appear to have occurred at the times of
Heinrich events (massive iceberg releases in the North
Atlantic [Bond et al., 1992]). The effect of continental
climatic changes on the strength of erosion and on the
rhythm of sediment delivery to the marine realm remains
poorly explored.
[4] In order to trace changes in terrigenous input, we
measured the magnetic properties of two sedimentary
sequences collected during the IMAGESVIII-MONA cam-
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Figure 1. Present-day climatic and oceanographic regimes in the Santa Barbara Basin. (a) Oxygen
minimum zone (OMZ) of the eastern Pacific: dissolved oxygen content (mL/L) at 700 m water depth
(Word Ocean Atlas [Conkright et al., 2002]). Spatial extension of the O2-depleted waters depicted by
blue colors. (b) Profiles of dissolved oxygen in the water column of the Santa Barbara Basin in April and
November 2007 (34.16°N, 120°W [CalCOFI, 2007a, 2007b]) and water depths of the studied cores with
respect to the profile. (c) Map of the Santa Barbara Basin (GEBCO Atlas), with location of the cores,
surface currents (yellow solid arrows: CC, California Current; DC, Davidson Current), rivers (white solid
lines: VR, Ventura River; SCR, Santa Clara River), and sediment transportation routes (white dotted
arrows).
paign (R/V Marion Dufresne, 2002 [Beaufort et al., 2002]).
Rock magnetic parameters provide useful information about
variations in the concentration and mineralogy of detrital
(oxyhydr)oxide minerals, which are tracers of sediment
sources and transport mechanisms [Bloemendal et al.,
1993; Moreno et al., 2002; Köhler et al., 2008]. However,
the magnetic signature of the deposited detrital minerals can
be significantly altered by the formation of authigenic iron
sulfides. Widespread in marginal organic-rich sediments,
the pyritization process leads to progressive dissolution of
iron oxides and stepwise formation of pyrite (FeS2). In
sediments from the Californian margin, accumulations of
greigite (Fe3S4) have been detected by its magnetic properties [Leslie et al., 1990; Rowan et al., 2009]. This mineral is
an intermediate sulfide species, and is metastable with
respect to pyrite. It is frequently preserved in the geological
record as a result of specific geochemical/depositional
environment (e.g., dominance of reducible iron oxyhydroxide minerals over reactive organic matter) [Berner,

1984; Kasten et al., 2003; Kao et al., 2004; Roberts and
Weaver, 2005; Fu et al., 2008]. The aim of our study is to
reconstruct the sedimentary dynamics in the SBB, in order
to (1) characterize variations in terrigenous input during the
past 35 ka and (2) investigate the potential influence of
changes in sedimentary composition on ferrimagnetic iron
sulfide growth and preservation.

2. Sedimentary Environment and Core
Description
2.1. Hydrologic and Climatic Settings
[5] The intermediate water masses that flow between
water depths of 300 and 800 m along the western North
American margin are strongly depleted in dissolved oxygen (0.3 – 1.4 mL O2/L [California Cooperative Oceanic
Fisheries Investigations (CalCOFI), 2005]), which defines
the oxygen minimum zone (OMZ) of the eastern Pacific
(Figure 1a). In the SBB, the oxygenation gradient follows
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seasonal variations in oceanic circulation and primary
productivity [Reimers et al., 1990]. In spring, the bottom
waters (BW) have relatively high oxygen and nitrate contents (0.2 mL O2/L (Figure 1b)) because cold, oxygenated
and nutrient-rich waters flow into the deep basin. The
surface waters are cold and rich in chlorophyll because of
upwelled nutrient-rich and cold BW, which stimulate primary productivity. During summer, the BW gradually
become less oxygenated because of the degradation of
sinking organic matter and they remain suboxic in fall and
winter (<0.1 mL O2/L (Figure 1b)).
[6] The cold southward flowing Californian Current (CC)
and the warm northward flowing Davidson Current (DC)
seasonally prevail at the surface in the basin (Figure 1c):
during spring and summer, a high-pressure cell over the
North Pacific favors the CC, imposing dry weather on the
Californian coast. During fall and winter, a low-pressure
cell over the Gulf of Alaska favors the DC, which generates
large rainfalls on the Californian margin [Conil and Hall,
2006].

bottom of the basin (596 m water depth) and core MD022504 (34.14°N, 119.52°W) from the eastern sill (425 m
water depth) (Figures 1b and 1c). Both cores contain
alternations of foraminifera-rich silty clays and siliceous
mud that range in color from dark gray to dark olive green,
with millimeter-scale laminae forming couplets or triplets.
In the upper 15 m of both cores, centimeter-thick graycolored silty layers are observed, sometimes with sharp
bases and upward fining. They are more numerous in the
deeper core MD02-2503.
[10] In this core, the laminations dominate two major
zones (the upper 15 meters and the 18– 21 m interval) and
occur in a few thinner intervals (34, 38, 39, 43.3– 44 and
45 m) (Figure 2b). In core MD02-2504, the laminations only
appear between 15 and 19 m and at 36 m (Figure 2c).
Elsewhere, the hemipelagic clays are homogeneous with
varying degrees of bioturbation.

2.2. Current Sedimentation
[7] The strong seasonality of the local climatic and
oceanographic regimes leads to seasonal modulation of
terrigenous and biogenic inputs to the basin. In winter,
sedimentation is mainly fed by terrigenous inputs, transported by rivers (the Santa Clara and Ventura rivers on the
southeastern margin (Figure 1c)) and winds (Santa Ana
winds [Westerling et al., 2004]). In spring and summer,
sedimentation mainly consists of diatoms and foraminifera,
with productivity being favored by upwelling [Bull and
Kemp, 1995]. In the anoxic part of the basin, this seasonal
signal is preserved as millimeter-thick laminae [Soutar and
Crill, 1977; Reimers et al., 1990].
[8] Pore water and solid phase geochemical profiles from
several sediment cores collected at different locations and
seasons at the bottom of the SBB are similar [Reimers et al.,
1996; Kuwabara et al., 1999]. This allows a regional picture
to be drawn of diagenetic processes within superficial
sediments of the SBB. The oxygen content of the pore
waters follows seasonal changes in bottom water oxygenation: oxygen diffuses 4 mm beneath the seafloor when the
BW are oxygenated (in spring), but it does not penetrate
2+
when the P
BW are anoxic (in fall or winter). NO
3 , Mn ,
2+
Fe and H2S profiles seem to be unaffected by seasonal
variations of bottom water chemistry. The three former
species are detected in the uppermost 3 cm of the sediment
column (and Fe2+ until 6 cm) and the latter is detected
below 4 cm. Formation of solid phase iron sulfides in the
upper zone of the sediment column is indicated by low
dissolved sulfide content in the uppermost 4 cm (despite high
rates of sulfate reduction) and a large enhancement of H2S
coinciding with Fe2+ depletion [Reimers et al., 1996]. The
sulfate-methane transition zone is identified by codepletion
of SO2
4 and CH4 between 150 and 200 cm below seafloor
in various studies [Barnes and Goldberg, 1976; Reimers et
al., 1996].

3.1. Magnetic Properties
[11] Magnetic parameters were measured at the CEREGE
laboratory (Aix en Provence), at 2-cm stratigraphic intervals
on U channel samples (1.5 m long, 4 cm2 section) subsampled from the cores after a few months of storage at
4°C. The volume magnetic susceptibility (k, in 105 SI)
was measured using a pass-through MS2-B loop sensor
connected to a Bartington Instruments MS2 magnetic
susceptibility meter. Two types of artificially induced
remanent magnetization were imparted: (1) an anhysteretic
remanent magnetization (ARM) was produced in a 100 mT
alternating field (peak amplitude) with a superimposed
0.1 mT steady field and (2) two isothermal remanent
magnetizations (IRM1T and IRM0.3T) were imparted by
passing the U channels through two different Halbach
cylinders (permanent rare earth magnets) that develop fields
of 1 T and 0.3 T, respectively [Rochette et al., 2001].
Remanent magnetizations were measured using a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) passthrough magnetometer (2G 760R, located in a shielded
room). The response curves of the SQUIDs integrate widths
of 4 cm for the x and y axes and 6 cm for the z axis,
producing a slight smoothing of the signals [Weeks et al.,
1993]. Stepwise alternating field (AF) demagnetization was
performed at peak fields of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50,
60 and 80 mT. Magnetizations are expressed in volume
magnetizations (A/m).
[12] Discrete samples were collected at several depth
intervals for complementary rock magnetic analyses. Isothermal remanent magnetizations were imparted in a 9 T field
(IRM9T) using a pulse magnetizer (Magnetic Measurements
Ltd., model MMPM9) and were thermally demagnetized in
an argon atmosphere (furnace model Magnetic Measurements Ltd. MMTD1, located in a shielded room). Temperatures were increased at 100°C steps from 100 to 500°C
(with an intermediate step at 350°C) and at 30°C steps from
500 to 680°C. Hysteresis loops were measured to ±1 T and
demagnetization of the IRM1T was performed on selected
samples with an alternating gradient magnetometer (Princeton
Measurements Corporation, model Micromag 3900).

2.3. Description of the Cores
[9] Two sediment cores from the SBB were analyzed for
this study: core MD02-2503 (34.17°N, 120.02°W) from the

3. Methods
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Figure 2. Chronostratigraphy for cores MD02-2503 and MD02-2504. (a) Magnetic susceptibility
profile for ODP Hole 893A [Rack et al., 1995] on the age scale constructed by Ingram and Kennett
[1995] and Hendy et al. [2002]. Magnetic susceptibility profiles for (b) core MD02-2503 and (c) core
MD02-2504 on their respective depth scales. (d) Age-depth correlation performed using the software
Analyseries [Paillard et al., 1996]. Three dated points (dots) determined by Hill et al. [2006] help to
constrain the age model of core MD02-2504. Mean sedimentation rates are indicated for the two MD cores.
[13] Low-temperature (300 to 5 K) measurements of
IRM5T were performed on a Magnetic Properties Measurement System (MPMS-XL7) at the University of Bremen on
discrete samples. An IRM imparted in a 5 T field at 300 K
(IRM5T) was measured during cooling (down to 5 K) and
warming (up to 300 K).
3.2. Bulk Elemental Contents
[14] Bulk major and trace element concentrations were
semiquantitatively estimated using an X-ray fluorescence
scanner (XRF, Avaatech2) at the MARUM-Center for
Marine Environmental Sciences (University of Bremen).
Measurements were performed on the U channels from core
MD02-2503, at 2-cm intervals over an area of 1 cm2. The
technical basis for XRF scanning measurements is described by Richter et al. [2006]. For our study, the settings
were adjusted at 10 kV in order to detect aluminum (Al),
titanium (Ti), silicon (Si), calcium (Ca), sulfur (S), potassium (K) and iron (Fe). Results are provided in counts/s.
Although this method allows rapid measurement of elemental contents along sediment cores, the semiquantitative
results must be validated by determination of absolute
elemental content from discrete samples. The absolute
quantities of elements ranging from magnesium (Mg) to

barium (Ba) were therefore measured on 26 discrete samples collected from the archive halves of the cores and from
the U channel samples from core MD02-2503 using an
energy dispersive polarization XRF analyzer (EDP-XRF
Spectro XEPOS) at the University of Bremen. Technical
information concerning the reproducibility and accuracy of
this instrument is provided by Wien et al. [2005]. Results
are given in g/kg. Problems concerning the conversion of
relative to absolute elemental concentrations, the origin of
potential mismatches (e.g., different sample size and preparation, slight shifts in sample depths) and use of adequate
statistical treatments have been tackled by Weltje and
Tjallingii [2008].

4. Chronostratigraphy
[15] The chronology for core MD02-2503 was derived
from that of ODP Site 893A using a core-to-core correlation
based on the magnetic susceptibility profiles (Figure 2). The
ODP Site 893A magnetic susceptibility record was produced by Rack et al. [1995] and the age model was
established by Ingram and Kennett [1995] and refined by
Hendy et al. [2002] on the basis of 14C ages and correlation
points to the d18O record of the GISP2 Greenland ice core
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Figure 3. Depth variations of magnetic parameters for cores MD02-2503 and MD02-2504. (a) Magnetic
susceptibility (k) and (b) anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) (on a logarithmic scale) indicate
variations in magnetic mineral concentration. (c) The ratio of saturation isothermal remanent
magnetization imparted at 1 T (SIRM) over magnetic susceptibility (SIRM/k) is an indicator of fine
grain material. Ferrimagnetic iron sulfides typically occur in the single-domain state, as indicated by
peaks in SIRM/k [Roberts, 1995]. Laminated intervals are indicated by colored rectangles.

[Grootes and Stuiver, 1997]. Slight differences between the
two profiles result from different resolution, sensitivity and
calibration between the susceptibility probes used for the
different measurements (a Bartington Instruments MS2C
point sensor for the ODP core and a pass-through Bartington
Instruments MS2B loop sensor for the MD cores). The
chronology for core MD02-2504 was established by
(1) correlation of Globigerinoides bulloides d 18O record to
the GISP2 d 18O record [Hill et al., 2006] for the upper 25 m
of the core and (2) correlation of k profiles from cores
MD02-2504 and MD02-2503, particularly between 25 and
40 m (Figure 2). Depth-to-age transformation was obtained
by linear interpolation between each dated level and reveals
that cores MD02-2503 and MD02-2504 cover the intervals
0 – 33 ka and 0 – 30 ka, respectively (Figure 2). Their mean
sedimentation rates are nearly constant and similar (136 cm/ka
for MD02-2503 and 125 cm/ka for MD02-2504). Some of

the laminated intervals in the two cores correspond to the
same time intervals (i.e., between 13 and 15 ka and at 28 ka
(Figure 2)). The temporal resolution of the magnetic and
elemental profiles is 15 years.

5. Results
5.1. Rock Magnetic Measurements
[16] Rock magnetic profiles for cores MD02-2503 and
MD02-2504 are characterized by a series of large-amplitude
spikes (Figure 3). The two cores have similar range of
magnetic susceptibility values (from 4 to 42.105 SI) and
similar long-term trends, with higher values in the 22– 46 m
interval than in upper 20 m (Figure 3a). Magnetic susceptibility spikes mainly occur in core MD02-2503, at 2 – 6 m,
13– 18 m and 40 –42 m. Both ARM profiles have similar
long-term trends but the ARM values in core MD02-2504
are lower than in core MD02-2503 (Figure 3b). In core
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MD02-2503, most SIRM/k values range between 2 and
10 A/m with sharp spikes up to 75 A/m occurring as thick
intervals (e.g., at 13– 15 m and 40– 42 m) or as sharp spikes
(e.g., in the upper 12 m, at 18 m and 26 m) (Figure 3c). In
core MD02-2504, spikes of smaller amplitude (up to 20 A/m)
occur in the SIRM/k record at 5 m, 9 m, 17.5 m and 21 m
(Figure 3c). In both cores, SIRM profiles are very similar to
SIRM/k records. In core MD02-2503, higher HIRM and
lower S ratio are associated to SIRM/k peaks. The ratio
ARMAF30mT/ARM for core MD02-2503 also have sharp
spikes in association with the SIRM/k peaks. In contrast, the
ARM/k values are not higher in the SIRM/k peaks.
[17] Complementary information has been derived from
thermal demagnetization of the IRM9T and hysteresis measurements of samples from core MD02-2503 (Figure 4). A
steep loss of IRM9T occurs between 300 and 350°C for
samples from the high-SIRM/k layers, whereas the IRM9T
demagnetization is more gradual and decays to zero
between 560 and 590°C for samples from low-SIRM/k
layers (i.e., background sediments (Figure 4c)). HighSIRM/k layers have high coercivity (Hc and Hcr), high
saturation magnetization (Mrs) and high saturation field
(Hsat > 0.2 T) (Figure 4d). Low-temperature IRM5T cooling
curves undergo a major decrease between 270 and 220 K
and converge with the warming curves at 100– 120 K
(Figure 4a). High-SIRM/k layers have higher natural
remanent magnetization (NRM) unblocking fields than the
background sediments (Figure 4e).
5.2. Elemental Content Measurements
[18] Stratigraphic variations of relative elemental concentrations along core MD02-2503 are depicted using log ratios
in order to avoid dilution effects (green curves in Figure 5).
They are compared to log ratios of absolute elemental content
(yellow squares in Figure 5) and their relationships are
explored using linear regressions [Weltje and Tjallingii,
2008]. Relative variations of Fe, Ti, K, Al and Ca are used
to provide a synoptic view of changes in sediment composition. Fe, Ti, K and Al are contained mostly in terrigenous
silicates and oxides. However, Fe is dissolved easily and can
be integrated into authigenic iron sulfides or phosphates. Ca
has been shown to be mainly related to biogenic carbonate
production in the Santa Barbara Basin [Gardner and Dartnell,
1995; Reimers et al., 1996]. Therefore, the Ca/Al ratio
provides an estimation of changes in the biogenic/terrigenous
contributions. Ratios Fe/Ti and Fe/K provide information
about changes in mineralogy of the terrigenous fraction
and/or diagenetic processes involving Fe (e.g., dissolution,
migration and recrystallization). The correlation coefficient
is significant for Ca/Al (R2 = 0.68 (Figure 5a)), poorly
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significant for Fe/K (R2 = 0.35 (Figure 5b)), and insignificant for Fe/Ti (R2 = 0.13 (Figure 5c)), although R2
increases for Fe/Ti when the elemental contents from
laminated and nonlaminated sediments are treated separately
(R2 = 0.23 and 0.20, respectively, not shown). This may
indicate the effect of sedimentary nonhomogeneity on the
measurements (see section 3.2).
[19] In the upper 15 m of core MD02-2503, the sediments
are enriched in biogenic material (high Ca/Al ratio) and in
the 15 – 47 m interval, they are enriched in terrigenous
compounds (low Ca/Al ratio) (Figure 5a). In addition, the
Ca/Al ratio undergoes high-amplitude and high-frequency
variations in the upper 15 m, and low-amplitude and lowfrequency variations in the 15 –47 m interval. Absolute Fe/K
and Fe/Ti ratios remain relatively constant along the core
(Figures 5b and 5c). The slightly increasing up-core trends
in relative Fe/K and Ca/Al ratios and decreasing trend in the
relative Fe/Ti ratio in the upper 4 m of the core (not
observed in the absolute contents) are probably attributable
to higher water contents in the uppermost sediments.

6. Interpretation and Discussion
6.1. Changes in Magnetic Mineralogy
[20] High-SIRM/k layers in core MD02-2503 undergo a
strong loss of IRM9T between 300 and 350°C (Figure 4c),
which suggests the presence of authigenic ferrimagnetic
sulfides such as greigite (Fe3S4) and/or pyrrhotite (Fe7S8)
[Roberts, 1995]. The absence of a phase transition at 34 K
in the low-temperature SIRM profiles [Dekkers et al., 1989;
Rochette et al., 1990] is consistent with the dominance of
greigite [Roberts, 1995] (Figure 4a). High-SIRM/k layers
have high coercivity and high ARM unblocking fields, as
indicated by high values of Hc, Hcr and ARMAF30mT/ARM
(Figure 4d). High ARM unblocking fields were already
observed for greigite minerals [e.g., Peters and Thompson,
1998], and partial acquisition of gyroremanent magnetization could also account for high ARMAF30mT/ARM values
[Snowball, 1997; Sagnotti and Winkler, 1999]. In core
MD02-2503, alternating field (AF) demagnetization of the
NRM of high-SIRM/k layers do not show evidence for
gyroremanence acquisition (i.e., no increase of NRM during
AF demagnetization (Figure 4e)). High-SIRM/k layers also
have high saturation fields, as indicated by high values of
HIRM and Hsat (Figure 4d). This was never observed before
for greigite minerals (A. Roberts, personal communication,
2009) and might be due to partial reoxidation of greigite
minerals during storage and formation of a high saturation
field mineral. The magnetic profiles for core MD02-2504
have less variability and fewer SIRM/k peaks, which

Figure 4. (a) Low-temperature IRM measurements: IRM5T (imposed at 300 K) measured during cooling (dark green thick
curve) followed by warming (light green fine curve) in zero field. First derivatives of measurements realized during cooling
(black dotted curve) indicate larger variations. (b) Magnetic properties of selected samples from core MD02-2503 at
positions (green symbols) indicated on the SIRM/k profile. (c) High-temperature measurements: stepwise thermal
demagnetization of IRM9T. (d) Hysteresis measurements: hysteresis loops in saturation fields of ±1 T and
demagnetization curves of the IRM1T. Values of remanence saturation magnetization (Mrs), coercive force (Hc), and
remanence coercivity (Hcr) are indicated on the hysteresis plots. (e) Alternative field (AF) demagnetization of natural
remanent magnetization (NRM).
7 of 15
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Figure 5. Depth variations of elemental concentrations in core MD02-2503. (a) The calcium over
aluminum (Ca/Al) log ratio is an indicator of changes in biogenic/terrigenous material. Log ratios of
(b) iron over potassium (Fe/K) and (c) iron over titanium (Fe/Ti) provide information about changes in
mineralogy of the terrigenous fraction and/or diagenetic processes involving Fe (dissolution, migration,
and recrystallization). Log ratios of the relative elemental contents (green curves) and the absolute
contents (yellow squares, 26 samples) are compared with respect to depth and in scatterplots to estimate
the reliability of the relative abundance data measured with the XRF core scanner [Weltje and Tjallingii,
2008]. The correlation is significant for Ca/Al and Fe/K but not for Fe/Ti (see text for details).

suggests that the presence of greigite is not as clear as in
core MD02-2503 (Figure 3). Background sediments in core
MD02-2503 seem to contain mainly magnetite, as
suggested by the loss of IRM9T between 560 and 590°C
and low Hc and Hcr values (Figures 4c and 4d) [Hunt et al.,
1995]. However, the presence of ultrafine (superparamagnetic) greigite minerals, though undetected by our analytical
protocol, cannot be excluded [Rowan et al., 2009].
6.2. Holocene Sedimentation Patterns
[21] In the Holocene sequence of both cores, we identified
a series of well-defined gray-colored layers, which are
known in the SBB as gray layers (Figure 6a). They were
interpreted by Fleischer [1972] as large flood deposits from
the Santa Clara River. Because of their terrestrial origin and
rapid deposition, these layers are rich in terrigenous material
and poor in biogenic matter [Fleischer, 1972; Thornton,
1986]. This dominance in terrigenous matter in the gray
layers (GL) is confirmed for core MD02-2503 by low Ca/Al
ratios (Figure 6b). Some GL are evident in both cores, and
may document large flood events or a modification of the
sediment transportation route due to changes in oceanic

circulation (Figure 6a). GL thicker than 5 cm are associated
with greigite enrichments (Figure 6c). A closer examination
of changes in elemental and greigite contents across two
GL indicates that (1) GL are characterized by low Ca/Al
and Fe/K ratios (Figures 6e and 6f) and (2) the highest
greigite content is recorded near or at the base of the GL
(Figure 6g). The two GL detailed in Figure 6 are associated
with high bioturbation indices, which indicates that they
were deposited during periods of well-oxygenated BW
[Behl, 1995]. Other GL are associated with varying bioturbation indices and no straightforward relationship can be
determined between BW oxygenation and GL deposition.
[22] Lower Ca/Al and Fe/K ratios reflect the characteristic
enrichment of the GL in terrigenous compounds and their
illite-dominated clay mineralogy [Fleischer, 1972]. Slightly
higher Fe/K ratios (as well as Fe/Ti and Fe/Al ratios) just
below the greigite-rich layers suggest Fe migration during
early diagenesis (Figures 6f and 6g). The occurrence of
postdepositional processes is further indicated by the presence of greigite at the base of the GL. As summarized by Fu
et al. [2008], sedimentary greigite builds up through two
main geochemical pathways, which both involve a mono-
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Figure 6. Sedimentary dynamics during the Holocene (0 –10 ka). (a) Gray layers in core MD02-2503
(green curve) and at correlative depths in core MD02-2504 (red stars). Gray layer indices were
established following Behl [1995]. (b) Relative variations of biogenic/terrigenous contents as indicated by
the Ca/Al log ratio in core MD02-2503. (c) Greigite enrichments as indicated by SIRM/k and highlighted
with gray shading. Detailed view of two greigite-rich gray layers: GL1 (1.7 –2 ka) and GL2 (5.1– 5.4 ka).
(d) Bioturbation index for ODP Hole 893A [Behl, 1995], (e) Ca/Al log ratio, (f) Fe/K log ratio (which is
an indicator of mineralogy of the terrigenous fraction and/or diagenetic enhancements), and (g) SIRM/k,
where peaks indicate greigite enrichments.

sulfide precursor (FeS). This FeS precursor forms during
early diagenesis, by reaction of Fe(II) with HS. Both
species can be released by iron oxides and sulfate reduction
during anaerobic degradation of the organic matter. HS

can also form during anaerobic oxidation of methane deeper
in the sediment column (i.e., at the sulfate-methane transition, section 2.2), and can then diffuse upward. Greigite can
form as an intermediate species during the stepwise con-
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version of FeS into pyrite (FeS2) [Berner, 1984; Sweeney
and Kaplan, 1973; Hunger and Benning, 2007]:
3FeS þ S0 ! Fe3 S4 þ 2S0 ! 3FeS2

ð1Þ

3FeS þ HS ! Fe3 S4 þ 2HS þ 2Hþ ! 3FeS2 þ 4Hþ :
ð2Þ
As seen from these equations, sufficient amounts of HS
and S0 (formed by partial reoxidation of FeS or HS) are
needed to complete the conversion of FeS into pyrite.
Because of low organic content in the GL, Fe(III) and
sulfate reduction was probably less intense than in the
background sediments, which led to a lower production of
HS and S0 [Ivanochko and Pedersen, 2004]. Because of
high terrigenous content in the GL, the ratio of reactive iron
over HS was probably higher in these layers than in the
background sediments. A shortage of HS with regard to
the amount of reactive iron would then have favored
formation and preservation of greigite because of its
incomplete conversion into pyrite [Kao et al., 2004]. The
fact that the greigite formed at the base of the GL suggests
that upward diffusing HS reacted with downward diffusing
Fe2+ (equations (1) and (2)) or directly with the iron oxides
or with FeS, to form greigite [Berner, 1984; Poulton et al.,
2004; Fu et al., 2008]. Greigite is observed only in
association with GL thicker than 5 cm, which suggests that
the ratio of reactive Fe over HS in thinner GL was not
sufficient to prevent a complete conversion of greigite into
pyrite.
[23] Greigite can also form as a product of FeS oxidation
by O2 or NO
3 [Wilkin and Barnes, 1997; Schippers and
Jørgensen, 2002]:
8FeS þ 02 þ 4Hþ ! 2Fe3 S4 þ 2Fe2þ þ 2H2 O

ð3Þ

þ
2þ
4FeS þ NO
þ H2 O:
3 þ 2H ! Fe3 S4 þ NO2 þ Fe

ð4Þ
The formation of greigite following this pathway seems less
likely since the sediments at the base of the GL might be
oxygen- and nitrate-free because of rapid upward migration
of the redox front. Deposition of the GL was probably too
fast to allow downward diffusion of O2 and NO
3 into the
base of the layer (like during ‘‘burn-down’’ events
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[Thomson et al., 1996]). Repeated deposition of GL during
the Holocene probably created a highly dynamic sedimentary system (in terms of sedimentation rate and composition), which resulted in nonsteady state diagenesis that
favored preservation of metastable sulfide minerals [Zabel
and Schulz, 2001; Kasten et al., 2003; Larrasoaña et al.,
2003].
6.3. Glacial Sedimentation Patterns
[24] During the sea level low stand of the last glacial, the
mouths of the Ventura and Santa Clara rivers were shifted
toward the adjacent Santa Monica Basin [Behl, 1995]. Thus,
the glacial sediments do not contain GL. Yet, three thick
greigite-rich layers are evident during the last glacial
(Figure 7f): at 10– 11 ka (Gr1, 2 m thick), 16– 19 ka
(Gr2, 5 m thick) and 29– 31 ka (Gr3, 3 m thick). These
layers occur in nonlaminated sediments containing benthic
foraminifera that indicate well-oxygenated bottom waters
(i.e., with high bioturbation indices (Figure 7a)) [Behl and
Kennett, 1996]. The presence of an oxygen-rich water mass
along the Californian margin during most of the glacial has
been confirmed by several studies [van Geen et al., 1996;
Keigwin, 1998].
[25] Greigite-rich layers Gr1, Gr2 and Gr3, like their
Holocene equivalents, formed within biogenic-poor and
terrigenous-rich sediments. Greigite-bearing sediments
deposited during the glacial have (1) low contents of
CaCO3, organic carbon (Figure 7b) [Gardner and Dartnell,
1995] and opal (R. Thunell, unpublished data, 2000),
(2) high concentrations of magnetic minerals (high k
and ARM (Figures 7c and 7d)) and (3) high ratios of
terrigenous/biogenic carbonates, as indicated by low Ca/Al
ratios (Figure 7e). We suggest that the mechanism triggering
greigite formation is similar to that described for the
Holocene sequence: higher contents of reactive Fe (due to
higher contents of iron (oxyhydr)oxides) and lower rates of
sulfate and Fe(III) reduction (due to lower contents of organic
matter), which led to a Fe/HS ratio favoring the incomplete
conversion of FeS into pyrite [Kao et al., 2004]. Preservation
of the meter-thick greigite-bearing layers might have been
favored by the high Fe/organic matter ratios of the glacial
sediments. Although not noticed in the age/depth transformation nor in the core description, the presence of the
greigite-rich layers suggests faster deposition in these
specific sedimentary intervals (Figure 2).
[26] Higher k values in core MD02-2504 (i.e., at 400 m
water depth) at times of greigite formation in core MD022503 (i.e., in the deep part of the basin) indicate that
sediments deposited at shallower depth also were also
enriched in magnetic minerals in layers Gr1, Gr2 and Gr3
(Figure 8b). This suggests that sediments deposited in the
SBB at these times were enriched in terrigenous material.

Figure 7. Sedimentary dynamics during the glacial period (10 –35 ka) in core MD02-2503. (a) Bioturbation index for
ODP Hole 893A, which is a proxy for bottom water oxygenation [Behl, 1995]. (b) Indices for export productivity in ODP
Hole 893A: total organic carbon (TOC) (solid curve) and CaCO3 (dashed curve) contents [Gardner and Dartnell, 1995].
Magnetic mineral content in core MD02-2503 as indicated by (c) magnetic susceptibility (k) and (d) ARM. (e) Biogenic/
terrigenous contents in core MD02-2503 as indicated by the Ca/Al log ratio. (f) SIRM/k is an indicator of greigite
enrichments. The greigite-bearing layers are highlighted with gray shading and are labeled Gr1 (10.2 – 11 ka), Gr2
(17.6 – 18.5 ka), and Gr3 (29.6 –31.3 ka).
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Figure 8. Paleoclimatic features of the glacial period in the Santa Barbara Basin (10 – 35 ka).
(a) Atmospheric temperatures over Greenland as indicated by d 18O in the GISP2 ice core [Grootes and
Stuiver, 1997]. (b) Terrigenous inputs in core MD02-2503 (green) and MD02-2504 (brown) as indicated
by the low field magnetic susceptibility (k). (c) Greigite enrichments in core MD02-2503, as indicated by
SIRM/k. Climatic events of the last glacial period are indicated at the top of the plot: Heinrich events, H1,
H2, and H3; Younger Dryas, YD; Blling-Allerd, B-A; and interstadials, IS2, IS3, IS4, IS5, and IS6.
On a glacial/interglacial scale, changes in sediment
accumulation rate are mainly controlled by changes in
terrigenous inputs [Dean et al., 2006]. We assume that this
is also true at millennial scale and we use variations in
magnetic mineral content to trace changes in terrigenous
input (Figure 8b). Comparison of the magnetic record for
core MD02-2503 with a record of climatic changes in the
northern hemisphere (GISP2 [Grootes and Stuiver, 1997])
indicates that greigite-bearing layer Gr1 occurred at the time
of preboreal drift ice event 7 and that greigite layers Gr2 and
Gr3 occurred just before or at the time of Heinrich events
(HE) 1 and 3 (Figures 8a and 8c). The absence of greigitebearing layer in association with HE2 might be due to a
ratio Fe/HS that was insufficient to preserve greigite,
although the terrigenous input was higher at this time

(Figures 7 and 8). HE are calving events of the Laurentide
Ice Sheet that resulted in abrupt and massive iceberg surges
and fresh water invasions into the North Atlantic [Bond
et al., 1992, 2001] and North Pacific [Kotilainen and
Shackleton, 1995; Hendy and Cosma, 2008]. These events
had consequences for both global climate and sea level
[e.g., Yokoyama et al., 2001; Voelker and workshop
participants, 2002]. However, previous oceanic and climatic records from the SBB mainly contain DansgaardOeschger (DO) type fluctuations and do not contain HE
signatures [Behl and Kennett, 1996; Heusser, 1998; Hendy
and Kennett, 1999]. Even the magnetic record of terrigenous input to the nearby Tanner Basin contains DO-type
fluctuations [Heider et al., 2001]. In the SBB, increased
terrigenous input during the HE (Figure 8b) can be
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attributed either to climate-induced changes in erosion rates
on the continent or to remobilization of shelf sediments
during sea level variations. Cold conditions have been
documented on the Californian coast during the HE,
through glacier advances in the Sierra Nevada [Phillips et
al., 1996], low lake levels [Benson et al., 1998] and
vegetation changes [Koehler and Anderson, 1995]. These
conditions could have favored increased sediment delivery
to the SBB due to decreased vegetation cover, or to
enhanced efficiency of sediment transport by winds or
rivers. In addition, sea level variations within the reduced
area of the basin could have triggered remobilization of
shelf and slope sediments. Recently, several studies have
documented significant sea level variations during MIS 3,
with amplitudes ranging from 10 to 30 m [e.g., Arz et al.,
2007]. They seem to occur just before or during the HE
[Rohling et al., 2008], and could have induced redeposition
of slope sediments in the deepest parts of the basin.

7. Conclusions
[27] Magnetic and geochemical data with a temporal
resolution of 15 years from two cores collected in the
Santa Barbara Basin enable assessment of the influence of
varying terrigenous input on the dynamics of nonsteady
state diagenesis. The magnetic record of the core from the
deepest part of the basin has recurrent enrichments in the
ferrimagnetic iron sulfide, greigite (Fe3S4), which has been
identified by its typical magnetic signature (high ratio
SIRM/k, demagnetization at 300°C [Roberts, 1995]).
[28] Holocene sediments from the Santa Barbara Basin
contain a series of centimeter-thick greigite-bearing layers
(Figure 6). These layers occur at the base of rapidly
deposited flood sediments (called gray layers), which have
high terrigenous content and low organic matter content
[Fleischer, 1972]. The high Fe content and low organic
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contents within these layers may have induced a shortage of
HS with regard to the amount of Fe and prevented the
complete conversion of monosulfides into pyrite, thus
leading to greigite formation [Kao et al., 2004]. The
nonsteady state diagenesis generated by the repeated deposition of near-instantaneous gray layers appear to have
favored greigite preservation within specific intervals.
[29] Glacial sediments contain a few meter-thick greigitebearing layers (Figure 7). These layers occur in terrigenousrich and biogenic-poor sediments, in which the Fe/organic
matter ratio also appears to have favored greigite preservation, as is the case in the Holocene gray layers. Layers
enriched in magnetic mineral content in a core collected at
shallower depth, which fall at times of greigite-bearing
layers, indicate that these were intervals of enhanced terrigenous input at basin scale (Figure 8). The thick greigitebearing layers occur at the time of Heinrich events, which
were massive iceberg release in the North Atlantic (Figure 8).
Therefore, in contrast to climatic records previously established in the Santa Barbara Basin, the terrigenous input
appears to respond to climatic or sea level variations
associated with Heinrich events.
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